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The tess remaining Lykes will
sr said t lllllll rrm% in front of the
spartan Bookstore and cafeteria, according to editor Iton
sites The spelal "grype issue"
waiters Don Sherwood, contro
,eisial NSF() disc jockey.
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tomorrow in front of the cafeteria for the Ray Conniff show
at the San Jim- chic auditorium Ma) IS at 11:30 put. Prices
are $8, 113.50 and 14.
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Refund at Semester’s End

Socialist Set
DetermineTo Review

Grade Average To
Wendy-Glen No.1 Rental Rates U.S.
ithis academic
plan, Skillrud
By LINDA AXENTY
stated.
A correlation between grade:
An academic contract is signed
Feint averages and rental charges
se;
fur college housing will be put into ihkel
’
effect next semester by Glen Skillrud. owner of Wendy-Glen No I.
women’s college approved boardrig house, he announced this week. I V a
4
The plan calls for the payment
,r a semester fee of $430, the 2
1
maximum charge on an "academs payment" scale. With each sucsecants rise in the student’s grade
point aerage a corresponding return! would be expected at the
semester’s end, he pointed out.
"The higher the grade point, the
loser the rale," he explained.
&NA OIRM/E (/RAISES;
"This unique idea is designed
to encourage students to try for
better grades. The house will resaid their effort with lower
rates." Skillrud stated.
"We ate experimenting in Wendy-Glen No. 1 to see if the students will challenge their own
ability," he said.
The glade and payment scale
singes horn the $430 rate for a
failing point average of .99 and
lower to $310 for a 4.0 (A) average.
"A coed with an average of 3.39
would receive a $90 refund for
academic achievement," Skill
.1 stated "This is $25 lower tl;
standard contract rate ot
65," he pointed out.
TWO CONTRACTS OFFERED
Coeds may decide between two
;ntracts offered by the holessler. One would be on a stand rate of $365 for a two-semess cons t The other would be

been on the academic plan, he
emphasized.
To qualify for this plan a student must carry front 12 to 15
units, he added.
FEE ADDITION
In addition to the beginning fee
of $430. Skillrud stated, a student
truing in Wendy -Glen No. 1 is required to pay a $20 tax as a damage and recreation fund.
Wendy-Glen No. 1 houses 80
students. Skillrud also owns Wendy-Glen No. 2 which will not be
using the academic plan next semester.
Skillrud pointed out that his
new idea could not be adopted by
the SJS dorms without state legislation. fie said, however, t ha t
private householders could adopt
similar programs.
"We feel that the student must
realize that an eductaion is the
primary reason for being here.
Those desiring a party-time first
GLEN SKILLRUD
. . . academic rewards and an education second will be
screened out by this new policy,"
for wily one semester. However, he concluded.
It would carry an option clause
good for the second semester, he
said.
Once a coed has decided on one
of the two contracts she may not
switch, unless it would be for ’
the second semester and she has

Sam Obregon
Given Top’63

CSC Meet
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Arab -American
Dinner Tickets
Still Available

Risers:it ions for the second
iti-Amerienn dinner may still be
sle, sessming to Abdel
chili president. The dinner is
ssi row night at 7 in the Terfont of the Hawaiian Gar-

-’-II for $3 a person or
They may be ordered
’Ypress 3-2386 or CY;sit 5-1675 or may be purchased
the door, he said.
Dr. Faye Sayegh, political science instructor at Stanford univrrsiiS anti former acting director
the Arab Delegations Office,
he guest speaker. He will talk
"AratsAmerican Relations."
Mayor Paul Moore of San Jose
; I iVP the welcoming address.
intertainment for the evening
include Arab and American
’vans; as well as American folk-ars. Mike Minkara, social
,n

,aid.

Deadline for KAm
Entries Tuesday
lieadline for entries in the
rth annual Kappa Alpha Mu
;to contest is 5 p.m. Tuesday
IS, according to Ed Rapoport,
ssident of the photojournalism
dernity. The journalism photo
.16, will be open from 10 a.m.
1 P.m. Saturday to all college
’dents wanting to process or
nt pictures for the contest.

"Cuba and United States Foreign Policy" will be the lecture
topic of Bogdan Denitch, bay area
Socialist party leader, when he
speaks on campus today under the
Sponsorship of TASC, Ben Zlataroff, education chairman of the
student party, has announced.
The speaker will appear in cafeteria toms A and B at 3:30 p.m.
Denitch is a Berkeley machinist, lecturer and member of the
bay area executive council of the
Socialist party and Social Democratic federation. Ziataroff said
that the talk should provide
"greater perspective into the present Cuban conflict."
Denitch was scheduled after it
was learned that University cii
California professor Richard Drinnen would be unable to appear,
Zlataroff said.

Jazz Kritics
The Jazz KOMI’ osill pertorm
today in the cafeteria snuck
bar from 2 to 3 p.m fur this
week’s Cafe Capers, according
to Steve Frohling, big name
tertainment chairman.

Anti-Red Speaker

Freedom Fighter Sees War Threat
If West Stops Communist Spread
A Hungarian it
tighter
Olympic competitor and former
"political prisoner" of the Communists said yesterday that if the
free world succeeds in halting the
present spread of Communist
domination, the Soviets may decide to start a full scale war.
-

Rally Committee

Prof. Tussman
To Discuss Political
Philosophy Tonight

Miklos Tottussy. nog. ." st
at Stanford university. commented
on the Hungarian revolt and the
present world crisis following the
presentation of a dramatic documentary film of the 1958 revolution. He appeared on campus under the sponsorship of Students

Civil War Causes
Shrouded, Says Kibby

Some

Dr. L.E.0 10 Kli/b), associate professor of history and political science, told a large audience yesterday that despite the fact "an
average of three volumes a day
has been published on the Civil
War since its end," some of its real
-

Cuban Rebels
Report Phase
One Complete

Against
"They like this peacetime where
they can take parts of the free
world little by little," Tuttosay
said a the Soviets. He offered
Cuba and Laos as examples of
areas now being drawn behind the
iron curtain.
HOPES KEPT ALIVE
Tottossy stated that the hopes
of the 1956 Hungarian freedom
fighters were kept alive by a Radio Free Europe broadcast that
promised prompt military assistance from the United States. rle
said there will probably nut be
another uprising in the satellite
countries because the people now
know "the free world will not
help us."
The former Olympic oarsman
and wrestler said that although
eastern Europeans hase lost faith
in Radio Free Europe, "nearly
everyone wants to listen to the
Voice of America broadcasts."
Voice of America is a service
of the U.S. government while Radio Free Europe is a private enterprise supported by subscription.
’WE 3IUST LEARN’
Asked what could be done to
better prepare the free world to
meet the Communist threat. Tottossy declared:
"We have to learn, to study,to listen. We must learn the methods of the Soviets. You have to
know your enemy first to be able
’ to fight it."
; He said it is unfortunate that
some people are quick to accuse
as "Communist" those tvho conscientiously want to learn more
about comrrankm

("WISPS remain shrouded In controversy and disagreement.
In a lecture sponsored by the
College Lecture committee, Dr.
Kibby expressed the hope that the
impetus provided by the nationwide Centennial being observed
this year will take some strides
in clearing up some of the controversy.
Dr. Kibby said that much of the
distortion surrounding the causes
of the Civil War stems from the
fact that in the post-war era,
northern scholars insisted that the
South was wrong and the North
was right. He said that there were
no grey areas in the black and
white portrait of blame the northern scholars painted.
Dr. Kibby, a member of Advisory Council of the National Civil
War Centennial Commission, said
that one of the most regrettable
aspects of the Civil War was the
disappearance of the spirt of compromise which had guided the
nation from its infancy. He said
"denunciations but no solutions"
were the norm in the events leading up the bloody struggle.
Dr. Kibby indicated that a re- I
cent commission looking into ths
causes of the Civil War hs
dredged up 50 possible causes
including the "ice age."

Bi FRANCIS L. NleCARTIIV
United Press International
The Cuban Revolutionary Coon.
ell said today its invading forces
have "completed the planned first
; phase of their military operation
in the south of Cuba" and linked
up with guerrilla groups in the
Mountains. The operation was reported to be under continuous attack "by Soviet MIGs,
heavy tanks and artillery."
A council’s communique said,
’The Cuban revolution i a cre-1
ative experiment with its main ob-j Numerous elements of the forces
jective to make Cuba both eco- from the Cochinos Bay area have
nomically and politically independ- completed a movement north of
lc
ent of the Yankee," Dr. Mervyn Cienfuegos from which they will
be
able
to
reinforce
the
patriots
L. Cadwallader, assistant proles sor of sociology, stated yesterday. already fighting in the mountains."
Cienfuegos is about 50 miles to
Speaking before a noontime
crowd of students and faculty in the east of the original beachhead
cafeteria rooms A and B interested in the Bahia de (’ -S.iss. area.
RESIST SO%
i I 1NKS
in the timely subject, Dr. Cadwal- ,
"It can also be resealed that
latter res ewedC . Wright Mill’
JERUSALEM (UPI)
The rebook, "Listen Yankee," and stated ’additjonal guerrilla units have incorded voice of Adolf Eichmann
that he, too, found the Cuban ar- filtrated Matanzas Province,’ the
Khooshie L. Panjabi, Indian told the court yesterday he deI communique said. "The heroic acgument compelling.
Iconsul in San Francisco, will speak served no mercy and perhaps cught
the biased tion of a small holding force
"Mills criticizes
I on "India’s Role in World Af- to have hanged himself in public.
American press today that does which resisted Soviet tanks, artilHis voice boomed through the
fairs Today" tomorrow in SI64 at
not understand and therefore can- lery and aircraft during the last
courtroom from a tape recorder.
6 p.m.
not report accurately the events 20 hours made this result possible."
Panjabi, who moved from a dis- ; It was a statement Eichmann dicocurring in the hungry, underThe communique added that actinguished career in journalism into tated shortly after he was flown
developed world of Cuba," Dr. cording to the revolutionary comthe diplomatic service after India’s to Israel from Argentina for the
Cadwallader stated.
mand’s latest information. "this
independence in 1948. will discuss purpose of being put on trial here
REVOLUTION ATTEMPTS
force continues its valiant fight India’s
policy of non -alignment in on charges of slaughtering six milIn "Listen Yankee," according against tyranny."
lion Jews.
foreign affairs.
to Dr. Cadwallader, the Cuban
The revolutionary communique
Eichmann’s statement was played
Panjabi said recently, "We are
revolutionary aterimts to explain was issued shortly after Premier
not neutral, Neutrality means that in the courtroom as evidence for
why Cuba has ben fored to accept Fidel Castro’s government claimed
the prosecution, hut it sounded at
help from the USSR and China: it shot down four planes on bomb- you do not know what is tight ...
India is deeply committed to peace times more like testimony for the
that when Castro asked for help ing missions over Cuba this mornand democracy. But India is un- defense.
in Washington, he was snubbed ing, including one piloted by an
committed, because we feel this ; At a point where he was placing
and turned down. The fact that is American.
Is the best way to create a climate the main blame on his superiors,
stressed is that Cuba is using the
The Castro regime also boasted! of peace."
he added:
communist faction and further- I that the invasion force in south’
"I cannot claim my hands are
Panjabi served in Indian diplomore, will use anyone who is will- central Cuba would be
totally; matic missions in Turkey, Iran, clean . . . I will ask for mercy. I
ing to help Cuba. His argument wiped out
in "a matter of hours." Pakistan. East Africa and Thai- am not deserving of mercy. PerIs that they did not fight for freeDuring the night Castro loosed land before being assigned to the haps I ought to hang myself in
dom, only to give it up to an(Continued on Page 4)
public so that all the world’s antiUnited States.
other type of dictatorship.
Semites can have the terrible na"Mills states that in the past,
ture of their acts Marie clear to
the U. S. system has meant ecothem."
nomic domination and poverty for
PICTURE OF HIMSELF
Cuba," Dr. Cadwallader said.
This is the picture the former
"Cubans have now made the
Gestapo lieutenant -colonel drew of
connection between fantasy and
U. S. BOOSTS LAOS AID
himself:
reality," according to Dr. CadwalHe was so sensitive to blood
WASHINGTON (UPI)The United States announced yesterday
lader.
it is establishing a military advisory group in Laos and increasing and suffering that he never could
NEW SOCIETY
have been a doctor.
"They are striving to build a arms aid to the royal Lao forces.
He tried several times to get
State Department Spokesman Lincoln White said:
new, humanistic and just society
"This additional assistance, which will be supplied at the request out of the assignment as a traffic
tor all of the Cuban people. Ameriofficer, muting Jews to the excans are asked to see for them- of the royal Lao government, should help redress the military imtermination camps. But always
selves the new society that is now balance in the country which has resulted from the continuing flow
was ordered to go back and albeing created. These include the of materiel and personnel to the rebel forces over an extended period."
ways he obeyed.
new schools, the new homes, new
IMMEDIATE (7EASE-FIRE ASKED
When the news was broken to
medical facilities, agrarian and ra-him that Adolf Hitler planned to
LONDON
Britair. Is asking the Soviet Union to agree
cial equality and integration reto an immediate cease-fire in Laos today, Foreign Secretary Lord exterminate every Jew in Europe,
forms.
he was so shocked "the breath
"The cry is that Yankee corpor- Home said yesterday.
Lord Home told the House of Lords the cease-fire request is part went out of my body."
ations and the U.S. government
After a trip to an exterminahave helped to create the condi- of a "time table of action" being submitted to the Soviet government
tion camp he went to Berlin and
tions that meant poverty for Cu- by the British ambassador.
faced, up to Heinrich Himmler,
bans, and that It prevented the
chief of the Nazi police. He told
CHINA ADMISSION DISCUSSEDMAC
Cuban people frop doing anything
’ LONDON (UPDPrime Minister Harold Macmillan said Tues- Himmler the Nazis were making
about that poverty," he stated.
a mistake killing the Jews and
"Their claims are that the BO- day he discussed with President Kennedy the question of Communist
he wanted no part of it. He was
dal revolution has changed the China’s admission to the United Nations.
But, he told the House of Commons: "It Is not an urgent ques- ordered to go back to work. He
old standard of starving to the
tionthere is a little time before it is necessary to face the next did.
new Cuban standard of living."
Re was an art lover amidst
XL stage of this problem at the autumn meeting of the United Nations."
(COnlinnon on Pyre, 4)

M U N Post ’Castro Revolution
Aims To Cut Yankee,EsCaMbraY
Ties’Cadwallader

The Community Service committee will hold a 1:30 ’fleeting
Sam Ohregon, who headed the
this afternoon to discuss fund SJS delegation to the recent Moab
raising activities for the carni- United Nations session in Eugene
val following the Pushcart Re- Ore., was anointed yesterday li
lays 011 Nfah 12, according to Don 1Student Council to be Secretary
hug secretary. General of the 1963 session of the
Wood. s’,,rr,’.
MUN to be held at SJS.
Earlier in the council meeting,
the delegates from the last sea son reported on the activities in
which they pal ticipated. All the
delegates expressed their gratitude
to council for its support of their
delegation and their efforts to
bring the 6.3 session to SJS.
Council also appointed John 01elude the t ;Slowing: Jerry Ele
Bono, "The Catcher in the Rye" by son, Sparta Camp director for
J. D. Salinger: Dennis Fimple, "The 1961-62, plus a list of several stuOwl in the Attic" by James Thur- dents to be freshman camp counber; Susan Hochkman, "The Crea- selors.
Following a finance committee
tion" by James Weldon Johnson,
and Jerry Juhl, "The Boy With a report, the Council voted to "postpone indefinitely" funds which had
Cart" by Christopher Fry.
Joan Lankenau will read "The been requested by the Forensics
Hollow Men" by T. S. Eliot: Stew- club to send two students to Haart Park, "Travels of a Turtle" waii. The funds - approximately
from "The Grapes of Wrath" by $700 were refused for this trip
John Steinbeck; Mace Pemna, on the grounds that participatioft
"The Body of an American" from In this activity was not open to
"USA" by John Dos Passos, and SJS students in general, but was
Luis Miguel Valdez, "The Congo" more a class iii.t isit y
by Vachel Lindsey.
FINALISTS CHOSEN FROM 37
Each will give a seven -minute
reading including an introduction.
c
II Signups for the
Mrs. Mitchell mentioned that the tee’s annual high school rally
finalists were chosen from 37 try- convention on Slay 20 will he
outs Tuesday In Studio Theater.
the order of business at the comFinalists will be judged on
nieeting today at 2:30
choice of material, understanding p.m. in Morris Dailey auditoof the author’s content, communi- rium, according to Kathy Lynes,
cation and presentational skills.
publicity vliairman.
CONTEST JUDGES
Jullging the contest will be Dr.
Josephine Chandler, professor of
English; Dr. Wesley Gadder, head
of the Foreign Language department, and Dr. Hugh Gillis, professor of drama.
Mari -Lyn Henry, who won last
year’s contest with her reading of
Joseph Tussman, a visiting pro"John Brown’s Body." will intro- fessor of philosophy at the Uniduce the contestants. Dr. Harold versity of California at Berkeley,
Crain, English department head. and a permanent member of the
will act as chairman.
philosophy staff at Syracuse uniCASH AWARDS
versity, will present a lecture on
Dr. Dorothy Kaucher, professor political philosophy this evening at
emeritus of the Speech and Drama 8 in CH160.
Professor Tussman was brought
department, will present a $50
to Syracuse as a result of a specheck to the winner.
Mrs. Mitchell pointed out that cial appointment by the chancellor
in 1950, $150 was anonymously of that school, according to Dr.
donated to the department in Frederick C. Dommeyer. He now
honor of Dr. Kaucher’s work in devotes most of his energies to
the Maxwell School of Citizenship
the field of oral interpretation.
Since then, the fund has been there, which is noted for preparing
replenished through additional do- students for careers in government
nations and proceeds from staged service and public administration.
Dr. Dommeyer said that "Proreadings. Each semester, an award
of $50 is presented to a deserving fessor Tussman’s specialty is postudent of oral interpretation in litical philosophy. He has concenorder to create an interest in the trated on this throughout his entire career."
field at SJS.

Eight Students in Finals
Of Kaucher Competition
Because of a tie, eight students
instead of six will compete in the
Dr. Dot --thy Kaucher Oral Read mg Award finals today at 3:30
m. in Studio Theater, announced
Noreen Mitchell, associate
; Sessir of speech. Interested stu’its
invited to attend, she
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Thrust and Parry Open House Features

Former Student Director
TASC Member Invites
In Opera To Show Here Disagreeing Students
Creorge 18,iis(on, %situ recessed
his B.A. degree in music from
SJS, is now serving as music
director ilnd pianist for the
After Dinner Opera company of
New York City, which will ap-

GLANA’S

pear here Ma s 2.
Mr. Walston received his
M.A. at Columbia university.
In addition to his work with
the After Dinner company, Walston runs a studio near Carnegie
Hall where he serves as a coach
for Broaway musical comedy
performers.
The program, sponsored by
the Cultural Affairs committee,
will start at 8 p.m.

SALON OF BEAUTY
-

ELECTRONIC PARTS
Hi -Pi EQUIPMENT

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
on all beauty services
WED.
TUES.
MON.
Continued Special Rates
on shampoos and sets
all five days
CYpress 7.6979

167 E. Williams St.

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
Open Mon. Cr Thur. Till 9

11,111h
CY 8-1212

ry. 511

i,UTORS
i425 W. San Carlos

4

I.DITOR--1 inslie interested
students, faculty members, and
administrators to attend the
next TASC business meeting and
voice their opinions of the following proposed statement of
policy (especially persons who
disagree I:
"Student Control of Student
AffairsThe Spartan bookstore
was once a student co-operative
which advertised itself as ’100
per cent student owned and
operated.’" TASC will work toward the goal of restoring student ownership and control of
our bookstore.
’Control of student and faculty organizations should rest
ulty ’Board of Conrtol’ should
membersnot the administration. Faculty or administration
advisers to any student organization, including Student Council. should be elected by secret
ballot of the student members
for specified terms. No administrative approval of faculty advisers and associate members
should be required.
"ASB should have complete
control of ASB funds, subject to
an independent annual audit.
The administration-student -faculty ’Board of Control’ should
be abolished and its powers
transferred to Student Council."
John Paulson
ASH A4060

’Difference Between
H -Bomb, Genocide’

ENTERTAINMENT
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
FEATURING:

--The Highwaymen"
e, Fri

cal!,

of SJS

Starting at 9:00 pawl

EGIToll Mi P.n.:1;ot, the
difference between Germany’s
mass annihilation of the Jews
and the use by the United States
of the atom bomb at Hiroshima
is this:
Thanks to the bomb, the
blood, sweat and tears of millions. you have today not only
thin richt but the pomposity to
.111

*formally San

Remo’s

218 Willow

Campus Beauty Salon
CY 3-1 I 8 6

Grand Opening Specials!
Permanent wa.e.

._Omplete,

$5.00.

Free

haircut with every shampoo and set. Hair

$500

hinting, including shampoo and set, $7.50.
Open Thursday and Friday evenings til 9.

geau 71e4
ENGAGEMENTS
Mary Stewart, Sigma Kappa
freshman elementary education
major. San Jose, is engaged to
Melvin Mestro, attending Cabrillo college.
Betrothed are Sandy Robertson, Sigma Kappa senior social
science. Glendale. and Dick Mown, senior secondary teaching
major. Orange.
June IS is the wedding date
for Carob- Swensen. Alpha Chi
Omega senior elementary education major, Encino. and Tom
Zinn. IBM engineer.
Patti Berg. Kappa Phi senior
elementary education major.
Santa Monica. is engaged to
Richard Schwalm, employed at
Benson -Lehner corporation. A
spring wedding is planned.
PINNINGS
Ha r h a r a Lightfoot. Sigma
Kappa sophomore education major. San Jose. to Peter Breen,
University of Santa Clara law
school.
Betts Arlington, freshman education major. Hayward, to
Larry Lewis, Delta .Sigma Phi
junior business and industrial
management major. Hayward.
Marilyn Burrows. Alpha Chi
Omega senior social science TRp)r, Covina to Jim Hernpy. Alpha
ri.ri,2-1 senior physir-il ed.
Los. A i

declare that because men died
in the past and might die in the
future that we should give up
our sacred, hard-fought for freedom because a threat hangs
over our heads.
From your letter I would presume that you have some moral
conviction that life itself, even
under the hands of a tyrant, is
preferable to that of freedom
with the possibility of having to
fight to keep it,
Mr. Brockett, I hope you realize just what the situation
would be under a world distatorship. I’ll give you my conviction,
buddy: "toilet paper."
Now if you have, and I suspect you have, already acquired
the unique talent of using toilet
paper. then I, in all earnestness,
suggest that you sojourn to one
of the many countries on the
globe that issues it free.
Whenever the day comes that
America gives up those hardfought rights, won by people
who knew the fear of tyranny.
because of a threat, then no
longer can we as Americans or
as human beings walk the face
of the earth in any higher position than that of a jackal.
Don McGillivray
ASB A10490

’Baja Article Wrong,’
Demand Correction
EDITORThe article in the
Spartan Daily concerning the
Baja Extension Field School has
led to some unfortunate misinderstandings. As a result of this
article, certain members of the
administration have criticized
the organization and planning
of the school.
We deplored the inaccurate
and unbalanced reporting, and
would welcome a rectification
of this injustice.
Living and studying in Baja
for a week was a unique and
rewarding experience for all of
us. The fact that many students
have expressed a wish to again
participate in the field school
next Easter, is valid indication
of the success of this year’s trip.
We are alarmed that anyone
would attempt to evaluate the
program on the basis of one inaccurate and negatively written
, article.
Diane Davidson, ASB 11893;
Sal Itositano, ASH 14272: David
Fast. ASH 10088; Sonja Berg,
ASH 14212; ’hien Robertson,
ASB 8442: John Diehl, ASH
11653; Gretchln Garrick, ASB
3241: Bob l*antorn. ASH MU:
Robin Bean. ASH 14201; Doane Self, ASH 2657; Sharon
Ras, ASH 9861; Bob Von Rtiesfeld, ASH 7842; Mel Ginn, ASB
13741; Jane Klink, ASH 4799:
Lynne Lofthourre, ASB 263;
Clyde Spencer, ASB 11197.

chete

$300,000 Art Exhibit
Preview of the Phoenix Art
museum’s $300.000 collection of
French painting, 1860 to 1960,
is scheduled during the Art
from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m., as part
of the SJS Festival of Arts program.
Dr. Forrest M. Hinkhouse, director of the Phoenix Art museum, will be guest of honor at
the exhibition, which is being
sponsored jointly by the Art
department and Cultural Affairs
committee,
STYLISTIC DISTANCE
The show, while not comprehensive, includes paintings of
the period which illustrate the
stylistic distance between the
Romantics of the 19th century
and the abstract of the 20th.
It also illustrates some of the
moving influences in a world of
transition. The last 100 years
saw a revolution in the basic
attitudes and expressions of the
artists who centered their activities in France. This culminated in the shift of focus in
the last generation from France
to the United States.
Most of the artists of this
collection
v,
are romantics who believed in the dream of a new

The art show previously was
in Phoenix and in Oakland.
Art Gallery hours will be 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through
Friday and 1:15 to 5 p.m. on
Sundays.
STUDIO DISPLAYS
Displays in 22 studios also
will be featured during the open
house. Guides will be available
and students will answer questions in the studios.
Work from the following
classes will be shown: weaving,
ceramics, art education, crafts,
lettering, interior decoration,
design, sculpture and jewelry.
Others will be drawing, painting, commercial art, printmaking and textile design.
Refreshments will be served
and a director of displays will
be available in the Art building.

MAYFAIR CY 3-840$
Adnilst.ion

Sinatra

1934, et San Jose, California, under the
act of March 3, 1879. Member Confer.
nil Newspaper Publishers’ Ann. Pub.
fished daily by Associated Students of
San Jose State College except Saturday and Sunday. during college year.
reSubscriptions incepted only on
mainder-of-schookear basis. In fall semester, $4 in spring semester, $2. c9
44414Editorial En. 2110, 2113. Adver.
tising En. 2109. Press of Globe Printing
co. Office hours 1:454:20 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Any phone calls should
be made during this period.
Editor
JIM RAGSDALE ..

MIKE SANDERS

Adver, Mgr.

Day Editor

Mickey Minton

HI -Fl EQUIPMENT
SPECIALS
Purchase a Record Changer
or Turntable at regular net price receive your choice of SHURE N171)
or AUI)1() EMPIRE 108
with diamond needle for 1 cent.

Muni ..

Mason & Susan
Ha ward

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
CY 5.3410
THE GREAT IMPOSTER
with Tony C..

1

THE CAPTAIN’S TABLE
with Peggy C..,
THE GIRL CAN’T HELP IT

ERIC PROFESSIONAL FM TUNER
g9.95

firgieleir Prier’
VOW
211’

"We
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59.95

0E1, oN ALI. TAPES AND RECORD-,

Nandi,

AU

ALCO-PARAMOUNT

Your

Electronic

Needs"

79 So. 3rd St.

SECOND FLOOR HI -Fl DEPT.
OPEN

Mansfield

& Toe

MON. & THURS. ’TIL 9 P.M.
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TOWNE CY 7.3060
NEVER ON SUNDAY
DAY OF THE PAINTER
CONQUEST OF THE
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Three vocal soloists highlight
the Survey of Music Literature
class today, 11:30 a.m., in Concert Hall.
Michael Chang will sing five
Biblical songs by Dvorak. Miss
Linda Stones will perform five
popular Spanish songs by de
ralla, and Mrs. Polly Dunning
wiii sing two Brazilian songs
by Villa-Lobos. Marilyn Beebe
will accompany on piano.

SARATOGA UN 74026
William

*

Holden

&

Swansen

SUNSET BOULEVARD
A15, s
;
THE CONSPIRACY OF
HEARTS

*
19 PAINTINGS
The 19 paintings, which will
44 4444 te-Iltiieeetee ***
be shown through May 19. include: "Birds in Spring" (Karel
Your College Shopping
Appel); "Fish and HippocamGuide at a Glance
ous" (Jean de Bottoni: "Mountain Goat" (Jean Cocteau, and
’ ilaiMesiaaa~40110oOmmol~oommimookosook
"Sleeping Shepardess" (J. F. 1
Millet ).
Box Office Now Open

Library Concert
Records scheduled from noon
to 1 p.m. and 3 to 4 p.m. in the
library study room:
Mozart: Symphony No. 35
"Haffner."
Brahms: Liebeslleder
Waltzers.
WE

I I 1,1R

22c

By John Steinbeck

A Speech and Drama Productiou
Runs April 28, 29 and May 3 thru 6

I 1,

chipt4
ONLY

Of Mice and Men

tuna

ROOSEVELT CLEANERS
916 E. SANTA CLARA

SI rri

so. SJSC STUDENTS
Curfais

8.15

per.

College Theatie

BOX OFFICE 5+h & SAN FERNANDO * OPEN IS DAILY
4188011141/90918981191~~4111901486181111101188
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THAT CAN’T
MAKE UP ITS MIND

12.95
A SELF -IRONING
COTTON t3Y MIS’)
Shirt in ... a dreamy

dress!

Shirt out .. . vr
terrifii

No need to iron, for
in self-ironing Belfast"
cotton! Beige, blue, I
and yellow: sizes 5.15.

itALE Ta YUUNCe CALlhOlf
SECOND FLOOR

BRING COPY OF THIS AD WITH YOU
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MARRIAGE GO ROUND
Jam,

THE 2 -PIECE DRESS
Entered as second class matter April 24,
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also
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60 cents
MacLaine.Jourda
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NEW AUTO INSURANCE
SAVINGS ANNOUNCED
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Savings up to $120 on automobile
Insurance are now common for
married men under 25 yars of
age with the California Casualty
Indemnity Exchange.
"Married men in this ago bracket
g
Ply paying excessive
premiums for the degree of risk
kwolyarl," says George M. CampWive for
bell, Spartan Rep r
the Exchange.
man
married
that
believe
"We
with family responsibilities is a
end
causes
driver,
more careful
fewer accidents," said Campbell.
"Therefore, he is entitled to rates
for mature drivers."
For example: A married man, age
22 with Bodily Injury Liability
$10/20.000. Property Dim ago
$5,000 and Medical $500 pays
about SI57 a year with most in
sumacs companies. With Cali.
fermis Casualty he would pay
about $110 less $16 dividend, or
a not of $64 (based on currant
20 per cent dividend). Thus he
$$$$$ about $93 with the Exchange. (Other coverages with
comparable savings).
Campbell declared that even unmarried men and women with
good driving records may save
over 20 per cent.
Call or write for full information
to George M. Campbell, 566
Maple Ave. Sunnyvale, REgent 9.
1741 (day & nits).

’Softball League
To Start Monday

Intramural softball opens Monday at 3:45 p.m. with all ten
teams seeing action.
Games are scheduled on every
Monday and Wednesday until May
72. Any team failing to appear before 4 p.m, will automatically forfeit the game.
MONDAY’S GAMES
TKB vs. The All -Stars, Cohnm

FAIRWAYS
Golf Course

5
FOR GREEN FEES
WITH COPY OF THIS AD
10TH & TULLY ROAD

.11)11111 T1 \Er( ’/’
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ARCHIE’S
STEAK not SE
"N’here Servings Are Large
.And Prices Are Right"
21101 :*d.

Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

BILL WERT CHEVRON
CHEVRON

7th and KEYES

6SSOUNE

I Block North of SPARTAN CITY

SUPREME

Convettiently batted
LUBRICATIONMOTOR TUNEUP
WHEEL BALANCINGBRAKE SERVICE
TIRESBATTERIESAUTO ACCESSORIES
Discount to Students on Brake Work

"We Make The BEST Hamburger
In Town" ... or so
our customers tell us.
1n(1 it costs a mere

2 4‘

TRY ONE, and we think you’ll agree.

THE BURGER HOUSE

East
S a3n8t 8a Clara

You saw it in SEVENTEEN
... Now exclusively at
I Tit
72 S

1 st

Turnbull Hits
HR, Whiffs
14 in 7-6 Win

11

times in the first canto on two
singles, a double and a fielder’s
choice and led all the way until,
the eighth, when the Spartansl
caught them with a four-run rally.’

CY 7-0920

the win
aniornia’s high -II nog Bears John Rebel hut I
come to town tonight to butte Cal, his sixth of the camp.,.
San Jose State’s Spartans under against no losses.
State returns to league a,
Municipal stadium’s lights at 7.
tomorrow night at 7 against I.
Nominated to halt the win Mug ways tit tile Golden Bears is here and goes to Moraga to I, .
.4partan soutlipavs J1111 Wilson, St. Mary’s in a WCAC doublhe:
lone wrong-nrrner un the &IS
Saturday.
hurling brigade.
Cal has stampeded over most of

innings-11w first and ninth
to pave the Spartan victory,
fanning ii Dons, hitting a 380ft. homer and starting a rally killing double play In the eighth
frame.
The Hilltoppers scored threel

Larry Bachin touched off the
5.15 uprising with a triple. Bob
Pimentel was safe on shortstop
John Alain-it’s error, Bachlu
scoring. Then, after Emil I/Wire:wet grounded out. the Spartans tallied on Steve Chell’s
saerifIce, Bob Maytorena’s long
three-bagger and Larry Togno.
Ilni’s second single of the con-

COMPLETE BRAKE SERVICE
DF

Bears Bring Flashy 21-5
Mark to SJS for Arc Tilt

bus 1; Markham Hall vs. Jox
lumbus #2; Spartan Daily vs. V
lice School, Moorpark: Allen
Diva. Tuinlakll did ci.vrytIni,
vs. Newman Knights, River Glen;
155 Club vs Moulder Hall, Willow but sell peanuts at Municipal st:LSt. #1.
ditarn last night as San Jose State
upended USF, 7-6, to take a tighter hold on the top rung in WCAC
standings with a 4-1 league record.
FAIRGROUNDS
Turnbull survived two rough

MUFFLERS & TAILPIPES INSTALLED
26

, Ai. 20
Spartans Dump USF, Face (al Nine

its opposition this campaign, including SJS twice. The Beats, on
their way to another triumphant
season, have won 21 times in
26 games. They boast a potent at
tack and sound pitching.
’ Both California wins over State
MR. TEAMThat might well be came at Berkeley. In the Spartans’
second contest of the season, the
the name for Dave Turnbull,
Bears recorded a 6-3 triumph with
bespectacled right-hander who
Bob Millinich stroking a two-rim
set down USF last night, fanhomer and reliever Bob Smith
ning 14 and hitting the first
turning in a fine stint to gain th.
SJS homer at Municipal sta, win.
dium.
(’al’s second win over the
,
’ Spartans was by an tit score.

SJS Treks
Southward;
USC at Paly

1%1

STORES AND OFFICES
for lease
PALM "N" PATION BLDG.

u Heti bldg. lust
lust
10th. Ideal Jo,
oft San Curios on
Rook Store, Clothing Store. ACTH..
natneer a, vie. fir cons1_ rein. ronts
tchell & Co.

CT 3-3773

-

STATE MEAT 1
MARKET
150 E. Santa Clara

CYpress 2-7726
FIRST QUALITY MEATS
WHOLESALE G RETAIL
L

Ott APRIL 22m0
AT

Fryers

35c

Roast Beef .

75c

Lamb

62c

Corned Beef... 39c ,

Bob Ingebretson led the way in
slamming three hits,
that
.r. Bill
Including is three-run h
Oakley hurled the victory for
George Wollinan’s nine. Oakley
77 SOUTH FIRST ST.
is the probable Cal starter tonight.
s.:"Avi’."...Wrirk030:0100.010111,1,#Vii.V.0
Absent from the SJS lineup to-

mom"

iidsaij

Shop Spartan Ads!

Chineie _good At

night will be John Jurivich, the
club’s leading hitter at .414. Jurixich will be out due to a death in
test.
While the meet that they would the family,
Turnbull appeared to have his
rather have competed in goes on: Doug McChesney, erstwhile foot. ss,
sixth win in hand in the ninth
at Stanford Saturday, San Jose
when he lost control with two out State’s tracksters will be on theit . ball star, is one of the nation’s
top base thieves. Doug had pilfered
and none on. The hard -throwing way to
Fresno where they’ll en-’
right-hander lost the plate, walk - gage in a dual meet with the 19 going into last night’s USF con C 4.492?
nation’s top
test,
mg the bags full. Third -sacker Jimpossiblythe
’#,Vogi
Fresno State Bulldogs- -mere pupBarbeatt’s bloop single to right pies in the rugged world of CaliRIMOloalIMM
Cal warmed up for tonight’s con complicated matters, making it
track,
test with a 7-4 win over Sacra7-6. setting the stage for Turnbull
When the Spartans and Bull,
7.1 Berkeley.
to strike out Al Kirkes with the do sts get things under way at mento State Tuesday
tying run on third.
7:30 p.m. (field events), the triState scored single tallies in the angular met among Stanford,
first, fourth and fifth frames.
talented Oregon and incotnparBy FRANK CRACOLICE

ith II,
Y
PRIVATE BANQUET ROOM

gen ?ling low

Doug McChesney stole two
bases to increase his total to
21. Ile pilfered the first one
1 after a single in the first Inning, coming home on Pimentens infield out

able CSC will have been cons pleted. Conjecture concerning
San Jose’s performance In such
a meet will be just beginning,
however. But no one will ever
know what might have been.

64 BETWEEN JACKSON & TAYLOR
625
iiiiiVriet::::Wiregoi",,,144607
411.10,1401...11WMPO.M....

/Jr’

RENT A BICYCLE
Fun Htsi

Frosh Nine Beats
Stanford for First
League Victory
Its

si & PLEASURE;

** 2 -SPEED BICYCLES
** SPECIAL GROUP RATES

Urtvi
1435 The Alameda

CV 3-9766
.nsnm. play- I
(’hell’s triple drove home Pi- . Meanwhile, back in Fresno, the
In int,.
The !
mentel in the fourth with the Spartans will be keping a date no hr,id, up ha,..1-,11 -not taking ttts----second Spartan run.
with FSC - schedule being the advantage of every break, grabbed
JACOBS & FARBER PRESENT
Turnbull provided his third tally binding things that they are. In its first league win of the season
rapping,
yesterday
afternoon
by
foregone
meet
the
winner
is
a
this
long
smash
over
the
left
with a
field barrier in the fifth. Its. hit conclusion; only the margin of vim- the Stanford Papooses 5-3 at Mu the first Spartan round -tripper in tory is open to speculation. A mir- nicipal stadium,
Coach Bill Gustafson’s Sparta the stadium this season and only acle might make it close, but most !
I experts concede rain to be Fresno’s babes now stand at I-? in league
:heir fourth of the year,C.
big chance to escape a thrashing. play, having lost to the Cal and
WORLD’S GREATEST FLAMENCO GUITARIST
(It worked for them last year, can-. Santa Clara frosh teams, but
boast a respectable 9-1 overceiling a certain defeat.
TUES., APRIL 25 at 8:30
Seven meet records are on dan- all mark. There are only four
SAN JOSE CIVIC AUDITORIUM
.,,rous ground in Fresno, including teams in the frosts league. and
At bon office CV 3.6252
Tickets. $1.50. 2.40, 3 tO tr -!he 100-yard dash, belonging to 3esterday’s game marked the
Mail orders: Enclose stamped seif.addressad envelop.
’,SC’s Mike Agostini. who clocked end id the first round for the
PROGRAM TO END BY 10 30
1957, the last time, Spartans.
it
at ’093 in
Coach Dili Titchenal brings his.
&IS jumped to a two run margin
the Bulldogs won the meet.
staspring recruits into Spartan
/0111?ii
TAW..171.11L.47.14.
1.
in the third inning yesterday only
’hum Saturday at 2 p.m. for a ,
mark is Dennis Johnson, the Ja- to have Stanford nibble at the
game-type scrimmage before the
maica Jet, whose feats have lead in the sixth with one run and
final week of spring drills.
adorned the nation’s sports pages then capture it in the’ seventh
Despite few injuries, the 75-man all season.
with two more. The score remained
squad that opened practice is now
The reorird’s dubious existence , 3-2 for six outs until the Spartan
. . . Inn enhance your enjoyment of our
reduced to 55.
is quickly realized when one first year men came across with
Nuperb cuisine
Guard Bill McGrath and fullback glances at the splendid perform- !three big runs in the bottom ot the
an.-,-’. turned in by Johnson this eighth to wrap things up Definitel
comlurise to the rule art ill ilitiittg
Ken Taylor are the only returning
Two errors. key singles hs Ken
:093,
veterans’ to be sidelined because of Y"r: :":5: :*9.3.
urn
the atmosphere of quiet elegattre and
WORST
:09.3.
two
Rosenfeld
:lat. and
Ins
Takahashi and Len
Injuries. McGrath, who is expectfoodr. arc
4I taste in which inir
performanees rank on par with
and heads up base running to
ed to sec a lot of action this fall,
and
four
Limes
record,
the meet
Vic Molinaro and fiar3 firs-sham
,..erved. It add,
occasion’.
to
suffered a knee injury early in he has ,surpassed it.
provided the three counters,
San Jose’s vaulters should find Takahashi’s single in the eighth
the drills. He will abstain from
contact until the start of the reg- the 1.4-fi pole vault meet mark Was his second of the day and
within their grasp. Dick Gear, Jeff made him the leading hitter of
1401 South First St.
ular season.
Chase and Dick Kimmell have all the afternoon.
at Alma
A coaching clinic starting at 1 soared well above it. Gear and
.Tohn Hartman and Vic Molinaro
p.m. will bt held in conjunction Chase have hit 14-10tu and Kim.’ combined to pitch the Spartabahes
""-"’
to Inffiltrfrffrefiffta,
to victory with the xi in
melt 11-0t,
with the game.
, Molinaro. They did not nill.nw .n
gle extra base hit by Stanton!.
A FORE/(: ..11’PROACH TO FORFIG% NTI’INES
Third baseman Takahashi ended
AIM: fn)!
,’nth Summer
i he game on a spertacular note by
hist mistUrigint.: 0 pop-up and then
1.erniany.
A. LANGUAGES AND CIVILIZATIONS of
making a Its Int: catch in foul
Italy, Rumia, Spain, China ’Mandarin I Japan and Korea. All

Intra-Squad Game
Planned Saturday

feciaant _4imo3phere

YOLYLL SAVOR THE FLAVOR

icrritory

Cla,ses
course’s taught its the language by natie
limited to III students.
I. tower Diri..ion rearws I", begrime, in Fretri.h. tarrturia Iruilru,r, Rus
sian, Spanish. Chinese Standarin. Japanese and Korean I, lootr us ibp.
0 days a %evict June 19 August 20.
2. Upper Dieision courses in Frenrh. German. Italian, Russian and Span.
ish. June 30 August 18.
3. Graduate CnurNes In Urenrh, tlerman, 1talitn. Russian. rind Spanish.
Workshops offer daily opportunity for practioi tearhing in IIII N11.1.1(111,
languages. Jum 30 August 18_
.4 Sped?) P,A.1,410,V COfir30 June 12 to lone In sill Iv’ offered for
.,
,..,,ii7divi,,ion
t
sl2almannvget
i. ,n I
.
loaman. Italian, and

A II

JAZZ ALBUMS

1.00 OFF
regular price

MOW RN’CLASSICS SC.1.11 /ITU,. 13 IN III KAIII/It
elclt TEAMS (PO

"01 (I

OF I 111 It

1)414;

I:0(yr L)W,

Deliriously Y ours For

s)c

7./C

144 7aC C44

CAMPI MUSIC CO.
SO So. ist Stores
and
16 Valley Fair

Where else but
720) I ..t
your master icweler

Hi-Fi and Stereo

4th & ST

JAMES

CV 3.9291
CH 3.11710

Ill \ 1,1:1\ III: POL11’iCA1.
\
R11,IGION IN
\ If if \ Ill A I trill N.*, III
di, ,
a ...vstentlitir
am) fairsh
1
tipon inter
naltonal aspertprolilems.
I
I ’-jr
toTir-oc. Imr.t uof.
of the it.
.iir.
and
r
lourIR.
r
tiation.il and In,,, ituitional nolo ors of
moil. VII I trios r,irIi’.;-.-n411 11.1r1.110. le I,.-, relation. with do. 1 toted
states llort alwi ritioiolio Ore Soriil I rum,
it’.
lit
nolirie.. lune .111
Greduafe as well as undergraduate credit may be earned.
Accommodation in language houses is available.
Scholarships are available ( limited number) to especially
qualified teachers and prospective teethe,.
further MO or MAP,.1,
fe
,

r,

The Monterey Inst tut* of Foreign Studies
P.O. BOX 1522, MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA

Telephone: FRonfier 2-3560

1grAirr.o; nAn.,
r1,1rnitat,

U.S. EMBASSY ATTACKED
vto

April

Highwaymen
Sing Tonight

inericart pitrticipation in Cuban
(Continued from Page I
es." Several Cubans also shot. revolt. U.S. Ambassador Adlai E.
Moscow -- Soviet Premier Stevenson denies.
Latin AmericaMobs in Mexico,
Khrushchev threatened to aid
Castro, calls on United States to Bolivia, Chile. Guatemala, Veneend the revolt. Red China also zuela demonstrate against United
States and anti -Castro Cubans.
offers Castro its support.
Washington-- United States Demonstrations appear well orfirmly pledged to block threat- ganized.
ened Soviet armed intervention
in Cuba. President Kennedy sent
tough warning to Khrushchev to
keep hands off.
United NationsR ussia demands United Nations condemnation of United States, charging

rolisningii.:
Ga. I li.he av 111,r,,
trio, is ill perform tonight at 7
Hoover hall lounge, 325 S. Eighth
St . sponsored by the La Torn.
staff. Darla Grainger, co-editor
announced yesterday.
Featured artists in the group
are Bob Clark, Bob Haywood and
Jim Gault. The Highwaymen are
currently appearing at Ricardo’s
pizza parlor. formerly San Remo’s.
on Thursday and Friday nights
Miss Grainger said.
"Donna Marie," and "Pedro
Jitan.Pedro." their first recordings,
will be released May 1.
Members of the La Torre stet
will he present to sell copies sr
’-he said.
the

Help Aske cl
By Revelries

Summer Nursing
Workshop Planned
iiorksnup for
A
school nurses is II be offered this
summer at SJS. according to Dean
Joe H. West of the Division of
Educational Services and Summer
Sessions.
F:nrollmcilt is limited, Dean
West said, and applications must
be received by May 1.
The fee is $11.50, payable at
registration. One unit of credit
will be gisen.
Enrollment inquiries and requests should be sent to Miss
Grave Staple. Nursing department.

k

RUSSIAN PROTESTDemonstrating violently in front of the
Ur6ted States embassy in Moscow, young Moscovites are part
of a mob of 2000 Russians who broke embassy windows and
battled with Soviet police. The rioters hurled eggs, ink bottles
and rocks in protesting of the rebel invasion of Cuba, attempting to link the United States. Premier Nikita Khrushchev has
alleged U.S. participation in the invasion, asking President Kennedy to half it.

F ra t ernity to Offer Two $100 Awards

This is the first time the fraAlpha Phi Oinega,
men’s service fraternity, is offer- ternity has offered scholarships."
the assistant dean stated, "but
ing two $100 scholarships to high
they hope to make it an annual
school students front San Jose this
I project."
semester, according to Don R.
The scholarships will be awardRyan, assistant te the Dean of
ed on the basis of scholarship,
Students
character and need. The Cbllege
"*PELICIOUS CHINESE DISHES
Scholarship committee will judge
the applicants beginning this
;
ORDERS
TO CO
TELEVISION
month.
BANQUETS OUR 5
Funds for the scholarships will
cataranittel
SPECIALTY
,..otne from the fraternity’s annual
JOE’S TELEVISION
tender index project, Mr. Ryan
221 E. Jackson CT 3-7789
CY 7-3541
99 N. 10th St.
explained. The revenue comes
.I.otn paid advertisements appearmg on the indexes, which are distributed free to SJS students dur"tt
"
111
4 ing fall registration, he added.
4%1;47
rut mastic into your fingertips
and train them to create glaisi. Ifr-1 ‘,..41.4,
4
mous hair fashions LA you pre.
m
,.,,,
( pare yourself for a career in twenty

hturs StIANCHA

Restaurant S.

rk --at igA

.,//ii.
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Pushcart Blanks
Now Available

TO PLACE AN AD:
Call at Student Affairs Office
Room 16, Tower Hall, or
Send in Handy Order Blank
with Cheek or Macey Order.
No Phone Orders
Per Selo
’51 Studs n.cel con. new tices, bat..
Cal’ ES ".6"55 atter 5 per.
-Attention teachers, older home in ex.
’tentc.cnd.t;on for sale, fine 5 bed.
morns near college, cell CV 5-9307.
bike 2 ma, old, escal.
10 Spied
AN 6.6431.
Hillman 51 ess 01,1n 25.000 miles. top
eccncrny car see Bud Win,
.t abr.-

beginning Weti"ea.
able Tickets
in TH16are
day.
25 cents.

Insurance Career
Interviewers End
Program Today

To piece an ad Coma in Student
Affairs Office, THI6, San Jose
State. (No phone orders) or, fill
20e Each Additional Line
out Mindy order blank and send
check or money order.
Help Wanted
C.: Per Sale
O Personals
25c First Insertion

Services
Miscell

Transportation
Plasm Print: _

Graduation applications for students expecting to graduate in the
1961 summer session or in February. 1962, will be taken today
and again after May 8, announced
Mrs. Georgene Merrell, graduation
clerk.
Appointments are made In the
registrar’s office. Major and minor
forms must be on file in the registrar’s office at the time of the
Interview.

Approximately 16 or 18 insurance company representatives will
be on campus this morning and
this afternoon for student interviews, according to Dr. Edward
W. Clements, placement officer.
Dr. Clements indicated that
liberal arts, mathematics, business and insurance majors are;
urged to take part an the program.
Other insurance representatives i: Flying Twenty, meeting, CH227.
P.m.
were on campus yesterday, today I
culminating the two-day program.’ Occupational Therapy club.
Students are advised to contact - crafts workshop," 1113303, 7:30
the placement office, Adm234, for p.m
appointment or further informa-1 "’fan
Affair
elanraffrea’
meeting, College Union. 1:45 p.m.
tion.
social Affairs committee. meetC11162. 330 p.m.
Sparta Party, meeting, (11227.
7 p.m.
2
Gamma, meeting, A114,
p.m.
Community Service committee.

Spartaguide

El Rentals

SAVE! - SAVE!
Big Discounts on Car Services
EXA1IPLES OF MONEY-SAVING SERVICES
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
S.

Lubrication
....... 11 25
Oil Chang*
qt. 48c
011 Filters
30, off
...........
Wheel Pock (per wheell
I 10
25c
Tires Rotated (per wheel)
[rake Adjustment
97c
Brakes relined (most cant
515.00
Mufflers (15 -minute service)
30. cr14

CREDIT

BANKAMERICARD. FIRST NATIONAL

Patients

Col/ CT 5-6257 for appointmnt

(Count 13 Letters and Spaces for Each Li.. ,
Run Ad
Starting Data
Check
Enclosed
Name
Address
hese
_
City
For display sdsertising rates phone CV 4.6414, Ext. 2i09

(C:ontinued from Page I)
a wave of terror throughout Cuba
in an effort to keep the invasion
from setting off an internal uprising.
Castro forces arrested
scores of persons’ throughout Cuba
and ordered death sentences for
some. More than 20 Americans,
including UPI reporter Henry
Raymont were among those reported jailed, along with 100
priests.
OTHER DEVELOPMENTS
Guantanamo’ Ray--Two Amei :, cans, Angus McNair, Miami, and
Howard Anderson, YakirnalWash.,
were killed by Castro tieing squads
on charges "anti-Castro activithe screams of the dying in the
Polish extermination camps. ,
He never formulated any policy for the destruction of the Jews.
He was too far down in the chain
of command to do that.
The courtroom was a strange
scene yesterday. On the witness
stand was Capt. Avner Less of the
Israeli police. Ile had brought to
court the tapes on which Eichmann had recorded his statement.
NO SESSION THURSDAY
In the midst of this, the proceedings came to a dead halt. The
court advised there would be two
minutes in silence in memory of
the Israelis who lost their lives in
the war of independence. Today is
the 13th anniversary of the ereation of Israel as a state. There
will be no court session.
When the recorder had run
through Eichmann’s story of his
one-man campaign against the
murder of the Jews, his voice delivered a summary of how he felt
about being kidnaped and arrested.
It was not a plea for mercy. He
said he did not have clean hands

and perhaps he ought t,,
self in public.
"Believe me," the %sies
German, "I um trying ssillniut
quaint to recall cverythitn. i.
to me. 1 was told in Jatitiars
would be brought to
that I would not outli,
year. The first part of
ecy has come to pass
ond part cannot be asss
-

Spl
nparla

lad cam)
(0111
prim ra
ti.tIrliiari.
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Loan Applications
In Activities Office
tilltdellts

Cc
Oi

Ilitelt‘,141.1

or re-applying for National Di.
tense Educatidn Act loan- tur thi.
1961-62 school year Ina} pick up
application blanks In the Activs
ties office. Adm201, iastording to
Don Ryan, assistant to the dean
of students.
"All full time students it neel
of financial assistance and with a
grade point average of at least
2.7 are eligible for the loans," the
assistant dean, stated.
Preference will be given tu $tu.
dents in the fields of education,
science, math, engineering
mod.
em foreign languages, he pointed
out.
Students may borross tip to
$1000 under the NDEA roan feu.
gr11111. tut added.

junic
$50
Oral

Mace 1’
Tajor, was
150 Dr. Do

Students Report
Auto Vandalism

A car cover Was si.iniont an,1
four hubcaps removed
cars belonging to tvi,
dents San Jose poli,
yesterday.
Cranford D. Newel, !v1:-, 5 9111
Iat., told police a tunia-iiit
ever
valued
$35 was slashed in eight
New Memory Theory places atbetween
7 and ill pm
Monday while he was :o
Talk Topic Tonight
Four hubcaps were talit-n foie
The Sportan Psyclualogical assn. a sports car belonging to David
meetings 1SPAMI will hold a ban- s. Low, 680 S. 14th st, %dine. he
(met tonight at 7 featuring an slept between 10:3o :inti il a.m.
address by Dr. Silvan Tomkins.. Stitaiss:
official with the Center for Advanced Study in Behavioral Sriences at Palo Alto, entitled. ’’Al TONITE:
10 to 11 cm
New Theory of Memory." The dinner will be held in the facult.,
ON KLIV’s SPAPT’N
room of the cafeteria.
Tickets priced at $2 may 1..
obtained in CH157, according t.
SPAM member Jacqueline Finne.!
an.

SaLOOOT

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALTY
Hydrama+,c
Powerglide
Special Student Rates

Transistor
Portable Radio
GIVEN AWAY

A & M Auto Repair
456 E. San

Salvador

CV

5-4247

PLUS OTHER
FREE PRIZES

SUMMER STEPP(

Foul
To

11111k IIGE140
er

elAN rRnstrigrn

STYLE
TI.-.

FROM:

10 -Minute Service on Lubrication

Classified Order Blank

O Lest & Found

Grad Applications
Taken Again Today

Job Interviews

Garrerd Stereo chrp-ier perfect cond. Wanted one man’s and ,
t.’orec; it.ridoe $45. Will sell spd. bike, CV 5-4656
boo. CV 4.2927. Moulder
L
Perseeel
133B.
INVITATIONS, St 2’.
WEDDING
100
Professor leaving SJS ipvely "Hallmark"
in gold free. AL 2-9191,
bpl,t,n, replacement plus I
.6e. Stye r,+0, $1000 brokers comm:
Miscellaneous
terms 3 13,1-nts. 2 baths. Spacious. Ink
,I end .0,1aton. Frt. 2675 or Thesis, term onpew tys.od, ANdos.,
AN 4 do.,0
0755.

o

George White, general intinager
of the Atomic Power Equipment
department of San Jose General
Electric Atomic Products division,
will speak at a business division
banquet May 3.
The dinner, which is expected
to draw a crowd of more than
800 will be at the Santa Clara
county fairgrounds, according to
Dr. Milburn D. Wright. dean of
the division.
Before joining General Electric
in 1956, White was executive vice
president and director of the Vitro
corp. of America.
Attending the dinner will be col lege administrators, faculty memhers, students majoring in business
and leaders in business and industry from the Bay Area and Cent.
ral coast counties, Dr. Wright
said.

Cal Intercollegiate
,
Ball Tickets Now
On Sale in TH16 ’meeting’

CLASSIFIEDS -1
CLASSIFIED RATES:
25e a line first insertion
20c lies succeeding imert.oss
2 line minimum

Lighting technicians, scenery
movers, prop men, curtain pullers
and ticket takers and sellers are
all needed for the 1961 Revelries
production, "Musical Madness." according to Brian Donahue, publicity director.
Students interested in filling any
of these, pasts should contact
Cathi Purcell, Larry Canags or
Kevin Seligman, production directors, during rehearsal between
7:30 and 8 p.m. Thursday in Morris Dailey auditorium,
Tickets for "Musical Madness,"
which is scheduled for presentation May 12 and 13, will be avail-

General Manager
From G.E. To Talk
At May 3 Banquet

Applications fur entrance in the
May 12 pushcart relays may be
picked up today and tomorrow at
TY COLLEGE
the Lambda Chi Alpha house, 41
FY 5.9iI6
S. 13th st., and must be returned
there tomorrow, John Adams, fraternity vice president has announced.
Bob Saunders of Phi Sigma Kap:st yesterday reported that the
Lambda Chi Alpha relays division
01ernond ring,
CH235. 1
P
-A" perpetual trophy is still
1 Roger Williams forum, meeting,
’ missing.
p.m.
10th
st.,
12:30
S.
156
Tickets for the Intercollegiate I
1956 Bastert Mstortycle 198cc, CV 3.1 Pushcart relays director Donn Ball, sponsored
Hine’, meeting. 79 S. Fifth st.,
by the sophomore
11231, 5i75.
Mall asks that anyone with infor- class at the University of Califor- :8 pfn
mat ion of the trophy’s where- I !ILI:, Berkeley, are now being sold , industrial Relations club, meet Itisetels
--ahouts call him at (’V 7-9989.
in the Student Affairs Business j ing, cafeteria room it, 7:15 p.m.
Thinking about summer :-nc1? De,
4.t
Arab-Amerisuus Students assn.,
office, T1-116, at $2 per person.
dose .n apts. B, Ma5th st CY 2-1095.
The ball is scheduled for Friday,1special meeting. College Union,
April 28, from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at 15:30
Ono man share apt. with same. S.
the Pauley ballroom in the U.C. I TOMORROW
pool. 476 So, 7th St. #9. After 630 r
CV 13,1980.
Friday Flicks, "High Society,"
NOTE: Interviews an held in the College Union,
Placement Office, Adm234. Appoint.
Music will be provided by Dick Ring Crosby, Grace Kelly, Frank
Faculty: Beautiful Lanai opts, Furn. 230
moist lists are put out in ad
of Reinhart and his orchestra, with ISinatra, TH55, 7:30 p.m.. 25 cents,
E. San Salvador.
the interview and students are readded entertainment
by The admission,
el
Mary
quested
to
$37.50
sign
up
apt
.arty.Ed.
Sm. unfur.
Strugglers, a banjo band from the
coup’e or ’v 731 So. 3r1 5.., menage,
TODAY
Red Garter.
apt. 3.
Minneapolis Honeywell will inSeveral universities and colleges
Wasted
UNIQUE DESIGNS
terview any engineering, industrial In the bay area are participating
DIRTY LAUNDRY, for ’atudeots Laundry technology or business major for In the dance, according to Marl.
IN THINGS
24 It, sales engineering work in
Sense. ftee P,,kuP &
the WI Rossini, SJS chairman of the
E lb
service. CV 4.2420, 60c
temperature control department.
Intercollegiate Ball
FOR
THE HOME
WantedBaby-sitter, prefer stele,
--wife of student hrs 2-6 M -F. CV 5.4;

13, I

Fernando i.

I

Castro’s Defense Measures Eichmonn Tells Israelis
Call for Arrests Executions He Deserves No Mercy

Days

DISCOUNT LUBRITORIUM
6th & Keyes Streets

CYpress 5-6257

Denmark
England
Finland
Germany
Japan
Sweden
U. S. A.

These shoes are so pointedly in the
fashion picture ... zesty :touches
to spark new summer outfits. Come in
soon, make the glide into summer.

shy I ed in Black Kid,
Aden
White Kid, and
Champagne Lustre Kid
s

only

131 E. WILLIAM

11

BLUM’S SHOE SALON

San Jose

Hours:
Tuesdays
2-6
Wednesdays 4-6
Thursdays
5-9
Fridays
2-6
Saturdays 11-6

first at fountain, sac one

wee&

..1.11i

